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Introduction 

Goal 

This guide is designed to help you download and deploy a LinuxLink assembled Linux 

demonstration package onto your ShiraTech AT-501 SoM. 

This Qt based demo package has been designed to showcase a number of features of the 

ShiraTech SoM including a focus specifically on the IEEE 1588 (PTP) protocol. 
 

Pre-requisites 

This guide is intended for use with either Microsoft® Windows® or Linux based hosts. 

You will need the following for the exercises in this tutorial: 
 

Windows XP/Vista® PC   

or 

Host machine with SP3 and >250 MB free HD space                         

Linux  Recent major Linux distributions with >250 MB free HD space 

Micro-SD card Minimum 500 MB. Tested with 4 GB.  

Micro-SD card adaptor A device to read and write data to the Micro-SD card. 

ShiraTech AT-501  Hardware platform to run Linux demo.  

Demonstration image Video player demo, selected according to the ‘Selecting Your 

Demo’ section below,  

LCD Touch Panel or 

 

Graphical display touchscreen designed and distributed 

specifically for your ShiraTech AT-501 

 

 

Additional information/Assumptions 

Your demonstration image downloaded from the Timesys website contains all necessary files to 

run Linux and the demo applications on the ShiraTech AT-501, including: 

 Bootstrap files 

 Bootloader 

 Linux kernel 

 Root file system 

Preparing the Hardware 

The following steps will lead you through the process of transferring the demo image you 

downloaded from Timesys to your Micro-SD card.  

Insert your Micro-SD card directly into your computer if you have a port for it, or connect it via 

a USB connector or via a Micro-SD to SD card adapter. 

From here, the process you follow depends on the host onto which you downloaded your image.  
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If you are preparing your Micro-SD card through a Windows host, see “Windows Users” 

section.  If you are using Linux-based host, skip to “Linux Users” section. 

Windows Users 

Download the SD card image installer (Win32DiskImager) from the link on the Timesys 

website (http://www.timesys.com/embedded-linux/demo-images#installer), and extract the  

.zip file.  

 

 

 

 

 

Using Windows Explorer, find out the Micro-SD card drive ID. Typically, the Micro-SD card 

will appear as a Removable Disk with a specific drive letter (i.e., H:). 

Using Start->Run, run the Win32DiskImager application from the location where you  

unzipped it. 

 

 

                  IMPORTANT NOTE: Be sure to back up any files on your Micro-SD card   

before running SD card Disk Imager as it replaces everything on the  

Micro-SD card.  

http://www.timesys.com/embedded-linux/demo-images#installer
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If you are running Windows Vista or newer, you should right-click on the Win32DiskImager, 

and run it as administrator (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Running Win32DiskImager with Windows
©
 XP 

If you are running Windows Vista or newer, you should right-click on the Win32DiskImager, 

and run it as administrator (Figure 2). 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Starting Win32DiskImager with admin privileges (Vista and up) 
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Once Win32DiskImager runs, set the Image File location to the file you downloaded. Pick the 

appropriate device drive id for the Micro-SD card (Figure 3). Note that the location of your 

image file as well as the location of your Micro-SD card will differ from that shown in the 

example image. 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Flashing .img file on an SD card 

 

Click “Write.” The process should take just few seconds to complete. 

 

 

 

 

 

Safely remove the Micro-SD card from your Windows host. There should be a "Safely 

Remove" icon in the system tray near the clock. Click on this icon, and select your card reader, 

adapter or Micro-SD media. 

Linux Users 

 

 

Log into a fresh terminal, and determine the name of your Micro-SD device. The SD will have a 

name that appears like /dev/sdX, where X is a letter specific to your device. If you have just 

inserted the Micro-SD card, then you will likely find its name at the tail of the kernel log, by 

issuing the command: 

dmesg | tail 

And, inspecting for something like: 

[98614.433131] sd 5:0:0:0: [sdc] 7716864 512-byte logical blocks: (3.95 GB/3.67 GiB)  

                  IMPORTANT NOTE: Incorrect selection of your Micro-SD device could 

result in corruption of other data devices attached to your computer. 

Demo Image File Micro-SD Card Drive 

                  IMPORTANT NOTE: Make sure to backup any data you wish to keep on 

your Micro-SD card prior to following these steps. The upcoming 

procedure will overwrite existing data on your Micro-SD media.  
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[98614.433866] sd 5:0:0:0: [sdc] Assuming drive cache: write through  

[98614.435242] sd 5:0:0:0: [sdc] Assuming drive cache: write through  

[98614.435247] sdc: sdc1 sdc2  

 

The final line from our excerpt tells us the device name and its available partitions. In this case 

our device name is /dev/sdc, and /dev/sdc1 and /dev/sdc2 are its available partitions, which we 

will ignore. 

Alternatively, before and after inserting the Micro-SD, you can also find the device name by 

running 

ls /dev/sd* 

The device you want appears on the second call to ls and ends with a single alphabetic letter. 

Now, to unmount all partitions associated with the card, run, with super-user permissions: 

umount /dev/sdX* 

where /dev/sdX is your specific device name found above (e.g. /dev/sdc) 

Now we will write to the Micro-SD card using the dd command. We must do this with super-

user permissions.  

 

 

To dd the image to your media card, use the following prototype: 

dd if=/my/download/image.img of=/dev/sdX 

where the parameter for 'if' is the location of the .img file you downloaded, and 'of' is the 

device name of your Micro-SD card. For example, your command might look like: 

dd if=~/Downloads/demo.img of=/dev/sdc 

if your demo image is demo.img, downloaded to your ~/Downloads directory, and your Micro-

SD device is registered at /dev/sdc. These values will differ based on your specific download 

image, download location, and Micro-SD device location.  

The transfer will take a few minutes, as we are directly copying several hundred megabytes of 

memory from your computer to the device, so be patient while the data transfers. Then, run: 

sync 

                  IMPORTANT NOTE: Make sure you have the correct device when  

                  performing this operation; otherwise you can cause serious damage to memory  

                  devices attached to your computer. 
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Depending on your Linux distribution, you may have to umount your Micro-SD card before 

removing it from your computer. Run the following command with super-user privileges. 

umount /dev/sdX* 

Substitute /dev/sdX with the name of your Micro-SD device (e.g. /dev/sdc). This will 

unmount all partitions associated with the device. 

Remove the Micro-SD from your host. You are now ready to run the demo. 

 

Booting the System 

 

Insert the Micro-SD card into the Micro-SD card slot on your development board. Micro-SD 

slots are spring-loaded and should ‘click’ when the card is firmly in place. Plug in the power 

supply for the board, and wait a few moments for the kernel to boot. 

 

NOTE: If after 30 seconds there is no activity on your display, there was likely an unexpected 

boot issue. First, try rebooting the board; as the kernel may have failed to properly mount the 

Micro-SD card.  

 

Running the IEEE 1588 Demo 

 

The IEEE 1588 demo has been setup on your device. Typical IEEE 1588 setup involves either: 

- Two ShiraTech AT-501 SoMs 

- One ShiraTech SoM and one Linux PC with appropriate software (please contact 

Timesys for details) 

- Direct Ethernet connection between the two systems (e.g. cross-over or patch cable) 

 

When setting up IEEE 1588 protocol between two ShiraTech SoMs, set them both up with the 

same demo IMG. 

 

One of the systems will be designated to be the Master for the IEEE 1588 protocol and the 

other will play the role of a Slave device. 

 

Open a serial console to the Master device and follow the process below to start the IEEE 1588: 

 
ifconfig eth0 10.0.0.11 up 

cd /opt/ptp 

./run_master.sh 

 

On the Slave device, simply use the Application Launcher that’s running on the LCD to launch 

the IEEE 1588 demo. 

 

Observe the synchronization and jitter tracking process. 
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At this point you can disconnect and reconnect the network cable to trigger the resync of Slaves 

with a Master. 

 

You can also change system time on your Master and autoupdate Slave’s time with the 

following commands executed on Master: 

 

 date 103009102013          (MMDDHHMMYYYY format) 

 cd /opt/ptp 

 ./testptp -s 


